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Ted G. Lewis 
Professor and Chairman 
(408) 656-2449 
lewis@cs.nps.navy.mil 
Parallel computing and object-oriented design. 
Research Description 
Designers of high performance computing systems are 
increasingly turning to parallel processor systems to 
achieve high speed at relatively low cost In such a system, 
processing elements are duplicated (numbering in the hun· 
dreds or thousands) and often the memory is distributed to 
support parallelism. 
While the hardware has been rapidly improving, the soft· 
ware for such machines is still archaic. There is no agree· 
menl on how to program these machines, nor on the best 
way to design a parallel programming language, compiler, 
operating system, or application program. Thus, the cen· 
tral focus of my research has been in the design and devel · 
opmcnt of parallel programming environments which 
support architecture-independent parallel programming. 
Recently, m a joint research project between NPS and the 
Russian Academy of Sciences Systems Programming 
Institute in Moscow, Russia, we arc designing and imple-
menting a parallel programming environment called mpC. 
This is a language, translator, and scheduling system for 
automatically mapping a parallel program written in mpC 
onto an arbitrary parallel compuler. The network features 
of mpC permit rather general expression of the solution to 
a problem in terms convenient to the programmer. But this 
may be non-optimal use of the parallel hardware. 111crc· 
fore, scheduling tools are needed to optimize the perfor-
mance on a speci fie machine 
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Relevance to DoD/DoN 
These technologies can be applied to a number of DoD 
applications such as battlefield management in a digitized 
battlefield, where handbeld computers are connected via a 
wireless network, forming a massively parallel computer. 
Simulation and modeling software is needed that takes 
advantage of parallel servers, both for graphics (3-D) and 
database processing. 
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Message From The Chairman 
Welcome to the Computer Science research faculty of I.hi! Naval Postgraduate School. In the next few pages you will be 
given a brief tour of our research mtereslS and accomplishments spanning the following areas of emphasis: 
1. Computer Sccunty 
2. Artificial Intelligence and Roboucs 
3. Computer Graphics and Visual Simulauon 
4. Computer Systems and Architecture 
5. Database and Data Engineering 
6. Modeling and Simulation 
7. Software Engineering 
I hope tills catalog conveys the same feeling of excucmcnt that we have when 11 comes to discussing our research 
projects We believe our wor~ is unique among compu1cr science dcpanmcnts because of the uniqueness of NPS. Our 
emphasis on applied research. our excellent fac1hues and support, and the preparauon of our people place us in an cnv1-
ablt! pos1uon to be able to push technology faster than ml'.'~t civilian research departments. 
Our uniqueness has posllmncd us for rapid progress tn am1s that will be important for both military and commerc1al suc-
cess of the United States. W11h our focus on baste enabling technologies of soft\\ arc engineering, modeling and s1mula-
uon. and computer systems architecture we arc able tc push the envelope in applications of simulauon, visualization. 
robotics. and data engineering Htgh perfonnance graph1.:s-10tensive, compute-1ntcns1vc. mobile, d1:;tributed computing 
will be commonplace in the next century. Our research prugrarns will lead the wa' into !his future. 
I invite you to turn now, to the following pages to find •'Ul the details of vanous prOJects currendy underway "Ith our 
department. Please do not hcsuatc to call on me to ans''~r an} other questions you might have pertaining to our program. 
Ted G. Lewis , 
Professor and Chamnan 
Address: Department of Computer Scie nce, Naval Postgraduate School, Montcrc' CA 93943-5 l l S.2 1 
Office phone (408) 656-2449. fax (403) 656-2814. email IC\\IS@cs.nps.navy.m1l 
More information is contained in the annual "Research Summaries" document also a\ailable. 
This document was prepared by ~cil Ro\\e. Internet address for more information about our department 
(including the color \'crsion of this document): http:/' '' ww.cs.nps.na\"y.mil. 
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